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Hello everyone. I hope you have had a 
great couple of weeks back at school and 
are enjoying the sunshine that seems to 
be appearing, I know I am. Did you know 
that on Friday 20th May it is ‘World Bee 
Day’, which was started in the country of 
Slovenia over 5 years ago. Who would 
have thought they had their own special 
day! Bees are amazing insects as           
together with other pollinators 
they  pollinate nearly three quarters of 
the plants that produce 90% of the 
world’s food.  They also produce honey 
which we can eat and use in other     
products.  Unfortunately bees are now 
becoming endangered so we have to look 
after them.  Maybe you could plant some 
bee friendly plants in your garden to   
attract them. We planted some seeds at 
Little People Play & Praise last week to 
sell at our  Crafts & Plant sale at           
Dunnington on 9th July, so why not join 
us then.  
                Have a great week. 
                        God Bless. 

                               Lisa 

Joke Book 

How can you tell which end of the 
worm is his head?  
Tickle his middle and see which 
end smiles!  
What ’s yellow on the outside and 
green on the inside?  
A banana disguised as a cucumber!  
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Prayer Corner 

Dear God, 
 

For sun and for showers, 
For seeds and for flowers, 

For animals and birds, 
We give you thanks, 

O God. 
 

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question of the Week! 

Who in the Bible would be the most 
fun to hang out with and why?  

Buzzy Bees                          

You will need: 

Clothes peg 
Pipe cleaners 
White card or craft foam 
Googly eyes 
 
1. Start by cutting a pair of wings ( joined    

together in the middle) out of the card or craft foam 
and insert into the peg slot. 

2. Wind the pipe cleaners onto the peg above and below 
the wings to keep them in position. 

3. Add googly eyes if you have them or use a black felt tip 
to mark on the eyes. 

4. Wind another pipe cleaner around the neck of the peg 
and up the back to form the antennae. 

5. Try using different coloured pipe cleaners to create   
individual bees.  
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Can you count all the bees? 

 Upcoming events! 

Coffee Morning — Holy 

Trinity, Stockton on the Forest 

14.5.22  @ 10am 

Messy Church (Goes Sporty) —

Stockton on the Forest Village Hall, 

21.5.22 @ 10:30am 


